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Vickers micro-hardness variation during change in concentration
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Abstract. Present work is on Heusler alloys of the sequence Ni50–xFexMn30Sn20–yIny, were prepared in order to
investigate the relationship between microstructure and mechanical property. The work represents the
variations in the hardness of the alloy when the component elements are changed. Alloys show Vickers hardness
HV=3.5GPa at x=2 and y=4. At x=4 and y=8, alloy exhibits an L10 tetragonal structure, whereas at x=3
and y=6 L21 austenite phase structure is observed. Interface piling up occurs which greatly reduces fracture
propagation and dislocation at neighboring interfaces. Large piled-up interfaces available in the martensite
phase due to the sub-strips significantly contribute this process resulting in large hardness value. In spite of
thicker laminates in the austenite phase, the alloy exhibits higher hardness than martensite phase or even the
composite. Hardness is particularly low in the martensitic phase (x=4, y=8), which is produced owing to
interfacial motion. The hardness value falls as the Sn concentration increases due to weak pinning between the
strips. A drastic increase in hardness of 3.5GPa has been observed when x=2 and y=4.
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1 Introduction

The current era’s biggest environmental issues on a global
scale is the decline of the ozone layer, which is caused by the
overwhelming amount of humans reliance on vapour
compression refrigeration and air conditioning systems [1].
Many refrigerators and air conditioners employ refrigerant
gases known as chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) [2]. The ozone
layer has suffered greatly due to the many years exposure to
these substances. Because of this, we have a great
responsibility to create refrigeration systems that are
free of chemicals and harmless to the environment [3].
One of the alternatives to existing refrigeration technology is
magnetic refrigeration. Magnetic refrigeration systems
are predicted to become more prevalent since they are a
newer generation technology that releases no pollutants,
unlike vapor-compression refrigeration systems [4–7].
More recently the usage of magnetic refrigerants
has emerged in refrigeration procedures.
Adiabatic demagnetization is used to magnetise
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other materials. Magnetic refrigeration is performed
by mixing a very hot material with a very powerful
magnetic field source.

In diffusion-less process, the material transforms from
its initial austenitic phase to a first-order martensitic
transition. Because the material transitions between
martensitic and austenitic states, it has a changeable
ability to maintain certain qualities during deformation in
its martensitic state and to transition back to an austenitic
state after being heated.

SometypesofHeusleralloysdisplay features suchas shape
memory and magnetocaloric effects as the alloys undergo a
martensitic transition.Alloyproperties showgoodpromise for
industrial use. The following is about alloy L10 and L21
structures in their martensitic and austenite phases [5]. The
Ni50–xFexMn30Sn20–yIny (1� x� 4; 2� y� 8)alloy series is the
subject of the current investigation.Applications look to get a
boost since near-room-temperature martensitic transitions
areof interest toalloys.Theestablishedalloysystemfeaturesa
roomtemperaturemartensitic transitionandconsists ofamix
of nickel with anywhere from 30–40% tin, 1–4% manganese,
and 1–8% indium. Following a test for a martensitic
transformation with the alloy’s e/a ratio, the following alloys
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Fig. 1. XRD pattern in Ni49Fe1Mn30Sn18In2 alloy.
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were generated [8–13]. Variation in e/a results in change of
martensitic transformation and also phase change associated
with it [14].

The valence electrons per atom for Ni, Mn, Sn, Fe, and
In are, respectively, three, four, five, eight, and three.
Electron concentrations in the outer shells can be
calculated according to the equation shown here [14].

See equation (1) below.

Equation (1) is used to tune the composition of the
alloys systems to near room temperature and to keep the
e/a of the alloy between 7.80 and 7.70. A temperature range
of 800 to 900 °C must be maintained during annealing in
order for the martensitic transformation to take place in
the material and for the material to show signs of phase
transition [15]. When it comes to preventing oxidation on
the specimen’s surface, the vast majority of studies
recommend that the specimen be annealed in a vacuum
atmosphere. Grain boundaries for the sample while
working on a Mn2FeGe Heusler alloy for 30 s with Marble’s
reagent was seen. It was discovered via research on
NiMnGa-Co-based Heusler alloys that the microstructure
of the alloys may be determined by employing Marble’s
reagent as an etchant. Additionally, the Marble’s reagent
was used to analyse the principal makeup of numerous
additional works including one in which the major
composition of Heusler alloys was Ni-Mn-Sn [16–23].
2 Experimental section

2.1 Material preparation

5 g weight ingots were produced by vacuum arc melting
furnace inanargonenvironment, alloyingelementsofNi, Sn,
Mn, In and Fe of 99.99% were taken to produce the master
alloy.The temperature of the copperhearth and electrodes is
lowered by utilizing chiller water. After the master alloys
have been completely melted, they are hardened. These are
then re-melted by rotating them using the tweeze mecha-
nism. A homogenous alloy is formed by the continuous
melting, re-melting and solidification process that are
repeated and thus the alloys form a homogeneity.

The formed alloys were then annealed at 750 °C in a
vacuum setup to prevent surface oxidation for 48 h. A small
section from the master alloy was cut by electrical
discharge machining, was utilized to analyses the X-ray
Diffraction (XRD) pattern of samples. The XRD patterns
from the alloys were recorded using a high-resolution X-ray
diffractometer (X’Pert PRO PANalytical) with filtered
CuK radiation of 0.15410 nm. A curved graphite mono-
chrometer was used to run the diffractometer at 40 kV and
30mA. A continuous u–2u scanning was performed across
the diffraction angle 2u in the 10° < 2u < 90° range, which
e=a ¼ 10x Ni at:%ð Þ þ 7x Mnat:%ð Þ þ 4x
covers the range of the typical diffraction peaks. The data
were collected at room temperature and at varying
temperatures. The results were collected at ambient
temperature as well as at selected temperatures ranging
from 24.85 to 126°. High temperature investigations at
various temperatures enabled the determination of an
alloys lattice expansion and/or phase change from a
martensite to an austenite structure. For the various alloy
samples, step scans was completed with a range of 35°<2u
<70° at a scan rate of 0.02°/min and 2–4 s. The
microstructure imaging was done using Field Emission
Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM) Carl ZEISS make
GeminiSEM 300 with probe current of 3 pA to 20 nA.

At the upper (U), lower (L) and central (C) positions of
the alloy Vicker’s hardness (HV) was measured to see
whether there is a relationship between compositional
dependency and mechanical hardness of the alloy. The HV
was measured with a Vickers hardness tester under a force
of 200 kgf. A force of 1 to 200 kgf is applied to a diamond
depression at an angle of 136° between opposing sides. This
is done between 10 and 15 s of dwell time.

3 Results and discussion

Ni49Fe1Mn30Sn18In2 alloy was split in half and annealed at
750 °C, while the other was as-cast Heusler alloy and
further subjected to XRD analysis. This was done in order
to estimate the influence of annealing process on the
properties of the Heusler alloy. The XRD patterns for the
alloys were recorded in the range and the diffraction angle
2u is shown in Figure 1 which shows that as the alloying
elements composition is changed there tends to be a change
in the peaks as well.
Snat:%ð Þ þ 8x Fe at:%ð Þ þ 3x In at:%ð Þ
100

ð1Þ



Fig. 2. XRD patterns of alloys Ni49Fe1Mn30Sn18In2,
Ni48Fe2Mn30Sn16In4, Ni47Fe3Mn30Sn14In6 and Ni46Fe4Mn30
Sn12In8 represented as A, B, C and D respectively.

Table 1. Vickers micro hardness measured for the alloy at Upper (U), central (C) and lower (L) cross section
of Ni50–xFexMn30Sn20–yIny (1 � x � alloy4; 2 � y � 8).

HV (GPa)
X Y U C L

1 2 2.503 3.048 2.617
2 4 3.112 3.520 3.227
3 6 2.105 2.701 2.254
4 8 2.617 2.704 2.716
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The X-ray diffraction pattern (illustrated in Fig. 1)
obtained at room temperature reveals that the sample
exhibits theHeusler crystal structure inas-castalloy.There is
also evidence of peak splitting which occurred at the most
extreme peak. This also indicates that the specimen has
undergone martensitic transformation. Although, when the
peak is enlarged, it is evident that there is solid indication of
peak splitting causedby themartensitic transformation.The
numerous splits-like patterndisplayedmayhave evolved asa
result of themain split visible.While there is evidence of peak
splitting in the as cast specimen, it cannot be considered
convincing proof. The combined XRD results of alloys
represented as A, B, C andD respectively as seen in Figure 2
also indicate the same.

Figure 3a depicts the microstructure of an annealed
specimen. To break down the dendritic structure, the
specimens are annealed in a furnace for 48 h. During
annealing, which involves heating to a high temperature
for an extended period of time, the diffusion kinematics is
triggered at a higher pace, annihilating the dendritic
structure and resulting in a well-distributed grain structure.

The coarser dendrites appear to be fractured, revealing
fine grain, well distributed phases. Figure 3b depicts the
microstructure of the as cast Heusler alloy. It depicts the
dendritic structure of both phases, with coarser dendrites.
The two stages appear to be fairly evenly distributed. The
quantity of the secondphase (phase2)appears tobe less than
that of the first. Dendrites have inhomogeneous chemical
compositions at the microscopic level from place to location
or dendrite to dendrite. The characteristics of the dendritic
structure are usually inhomogeneous throughout.

According to the Vickers hardness test findings, the
bulk structure is a primary austenite phase that is softer in
nature and has been cooled at a quicker pace as in Figure 4.

The hardness that propagates with the local-strain acts
as a carrier in themicroscopicmartensite strips,which break
apart and self-adjust in a changed pattern, as depicted. Free
energy at martensite strip interfaces is larger than the free
energy in the interior ofmartensite strips. In the strengthen-
ing of small crystallite alloys, interfaces prevent dislocation
motion. Large piled-up interfaces accessible in the martens-
ite phase as a result of nano crystallite sub strips play a
significant role in this process, resulting in a high averageHV
value at the upper cross section. For x and y are reduced, the
hardness falls to 2.264 from 2.736GPa when x=4 and y=8.
When x and y are decreased to 2 and 4, respectively, the
greatest hardness value of 3.53GPa is attained from
3.058GPa. At x=4 and y=8, we find a martensitic L10
tetragonal structure, while at x=3 and y=6, we see an
austenite L21 phase. The alloy is strengthened, particularly
during the martensite phase, since the free energy at the
interfacebetweenthe strips is greater than inthe inner areaof
the strips. This happens in martensite which separates into
thinner laminates and so piles up, and it significantly reduces
fracturepropagation anddislocation atneighboring surfaces.
Despite the thicker laminates in the austenite phase, the
hardness is greater than in the martensite phase or even the
composite. Hardness is particularly low in the martensite
phase (x=4, y=8),which is producedvia interfacialmotion.
The hardness value decreases with increasing Sn content due
to the process of weak pinning creation between the strips,
indicating better interfacial motion with additional weaker
pinningdue tohigher shear stressbetween thestrips.Because
there are no M-M or M-A contacts in the austenite alloy
(x=2,y=4), thehardness risesdramatically to3.5GPa.The
super-lattice structure is thought to be the cause of the
significantdrop inhardness in theotheraustenitealloy(x=1,
y=2). Energy Dispersive X-Ray Analysis (EDX) analysis
techniquewas used to determine the composition of the alloy
and Table 2 depicts the composition of the alloy at varying x
and y values ofNi50–xFexMn30Sn20–yIny (1� x� 4; 2� y� 8)
alloy. The results envisage the homogenous alloying all the
four composition.



Fig. 3. (a) FESEM image of annealed Ni49Fe1Mn30Sn18In2 alloy; (b) FESEM image of as-cast Ni49Fe1Mn30Sn18In2 alloy.

Fig. 4. Vickers micro hardness measured on upper (U), central (C) and lower (L) cross-sections from an alloy Ni50–xFexMn30Sn20–yIny
(1 � x � 4; 2 � y � 8).

Table 2. Compositional analysis of arc melted Ni50–xFexMn30Sn20–yIny (1 � x � 4; 2 � y � 8) alloy.

x y
Composition (wt %)

Ni Mn Sn In Fe

1 2 37 26 31 3 0.7
2 4 37 26 27 7 1.1
3 6 37 26 23 10 1.3
4 8 36 26 20 13 1.7

The values are accurate within±0.1% error.
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4 Conclusions

A Ni-Mn based Heusler alloys have been synthesised and
the desired results have been obtained. The bulk structure
is a main austenite phase that is softer in nature and has
been cooled faster, local-strain hardness acts as a carrier in
the small martensite strips that break apart and self-
accommodate in a changed pattern. An increasing
temperature gradient governs the evolution of the
microstructure in martensite strips of small crystallites
in response to atom dynamics at bulk alloy surfaces.
Modifying the microstructure prevents crack formation
and propagation. The free energy at martensite interfaces
is higher than the free energy within martensite strips.
Interfaces slow dislocation motion in small crystallite
alloys. High average HV value at higher cross section is due
to large piled-up interfaces accessible in martensite phase
due to nano crystallite sub strips. Since free energy is higher
at the interface between the strips than the interior area of
the strips, the alloy is reinforced. Despite the thicker
laminates, austenite is harder than martensite or even
composite. The martensite phase (x=4, y=8) has the
lowest hardness. Due to less pinning between the strips, the
hardness value falls with increasing Sn concentration,
suggesting improved interfacial mobility with increased
shear stress between the strips. The absence of M-M or
M-A contacts in the austenite alloy (x=2, y=4) raises
the hardness to 3.5GPa. The second austenite alloy
(x=1, y=2) has a substantial decrease in hardness due to
the super-lattice structure.
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